
Where ultimate Luxe meets Personal Touch

“The most
glamorous

ski chalet
in St. Anton”

Sean Newsom - The Times 2020
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The heritage
Andrew Dunn took the best features 

from the countless chalets that Scott 

Dunn have managed over the years and 

combined them  into one uber chalet. 

The chalet had a complete refurbishment 

in 2020.  In essence he has created a 

boutique hotel just for its guests.
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Memorable experiences
Attention to detail where everything is the best available. The warm and caring chalet staff provide 

a genuine flexible service that perfectly matches the guests' requirements. We ensure that our 

guests have a seamless beautiful alpine experience.

“Thank you so much for an indulgent 
luxuriant week of superb food, excellent 

skiing and indulgent pampering.”

Guest

“A perfect place for three generations 
to chat and play together.”

Guest
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Chalet style
Chalet Artemis has been decorated to reflect alpine warmth 

and hospitality. Each room has its own warm colour scheme 

and decorated with various statuettes and interesting art 

with lamps designed by Tyson of London.

The walls are of distressed wood panelling adding to the 

alpine charm. Not withstanding the alpine warmth the 

chalet is completely modernised in the areas that count.

A 7ft statue of Goddess Artemis dominates the terrace. 

Worthy of note is the Paul Smith carpet that sweeps across 

the living area that perfectly frames the Ralph Benz 

designed sofas.
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The basic facts
n A detached chalet over 4 floors with 500 sqm (5400 sqf) of living space with six large equally sized 

bedrooms sleeping 12 adults, with extra beds available for children

n The top floor is dedicated to dining and relaxation with outside terrace, log fire, wine wall, dining 

table for 12, and ample living room seating. The separate professional kitchen is situated here

n There is a dedicated cinema room seating 12

n The wellness area is in the lower ground floor including an 8m indoor swimming pool with jet 

stream, steam room, wet room, sauna, massage room and outside hot tub

n A large boot room with heated boot warmers and individual cubbyholes for ski helmets and kit is 

situated on the lower ground floor

n There is a  lift supplying all floors

n A dedicated driver service in the luxury 7 seater Artemis mini-van is available within St. Anton

“...It’s as dark and interesting as one of 
the wines he serves at dinner…. With 
reclaimed wooden paneling, 
weathered to a driftwood texture and 
stained the colour of toast… lush colour 
schemes, burgundy and slate in my 
room, butterscotch and blue in 
another...”
Sean Newsom of The Times, on a recent visit
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The dining 
experience
We have the most experienced Chalet Chef in St. Anton;  

Rosie. After gaining a Cordon Bleu Diploma, Rosie has 

worked in yachts in Monaco and Michelin starred 

restaurants ending in the famous Noma in Denmark.

At the top end guests can enjoy the very best “haute 

cuisine”, but we are not offering a one-stop cuisine style. 

Flexibility is at the core of our service, whether that be 

hamburgers for a cinema evening, a curry evening or a 

Thai feast.

All tastes are catered for, vegan, vegetarian, pescatarian, 

gluten free and allergies are carefully monitored.

And of course our 300 bottle wine wall is stocked with 

superb wines chosen by Dunn himself.

Riedel Glasses and Arthur Price cutlery add that 

special touch.

“I’ve simply never experienced chalet 
food like it. Each stay is prefaced

by a catering questionnaire to
find out your desires and dislikes

and the menu produced
has remarkable scope.”

Jo Davey, The Week Portfolio
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The best sleep in 
St. Anton
Emperor size beds, with the most comfortable 

Hypnos cashmere mattresses. The Heirloom 

sheets favoured by Royalty are so soft and silky – 

they are to die for.  Black out curtains for the 

occasional sleep-in. Complete sound proofing 

for calm and zen.
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Indulgent bathing
The ensuite bathrooms, with rainforest showerheads, 

baths and top Italian designed double basins, are 

present in all bedrooms.

Huge and luxurious “White Company” towels, bath 

mats and Heirloom dressing gowns provide a bath time 

pampering experience that is unequaled.

Our bath products are selected with a great deal of care 

reflecting the style and scent of this alpine wonderland.

“...I stepped out on to the bath mat. Oh 
my sainted aunt… it all but gave me

a foot massage...”

Sean Newson, The Times
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Five star
wellness floor
Our dedicated wellness area provides a full 

spa suite. The indoor pool is 8m x 3m and 

incorporates a Jet Stream system allowing for 

swimming exercise.

We have installed a minimum chlorine system 

that judges the levels on a continuous basis. 

There are no chlorine odours at all. There is a 

steam room, wet room, sauna, massage room, 

and outdoor hot tub.

“The level of quality that you
would expect from the best hotels

in the world.”

Arun Carr, Spear’s 
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Having fun
and relaxing
The chalet has a built-in Sonos sound system with Bowers 

and Wilkins speakers.

There is chess, backgammon and many other

board games.

Each bedroom has a flat-screen television should guests 

require a bit of own time, with a big selection of UK 

channels (or other countries’ television channels if required) 

and access to Netflix and Amazon etc.

The cinema is definitely not just a room with a television 

screen. Oh no, this is the real thing.  Guests can watch 

key sporting events, current movie hits, old favourites or 

funny family films, the choice is great.  To complete the 

experience how about some popcorn, yes, the chalet has 

its own machine.

“Highlight included an 
impromptu TOP GUN evening 

in the cinema.”

Guest 
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n Attention to detail, from early morning tea to rooms being serviced twice a day

n We try and match guests with their favourite food, wines and cocktails

n We look to inform and help with all St. Anton activities whether that be restaurant suggestions and

bookings, local events, ski instructors and ski schools, nannies or babysitters

n And of course it’s the guests’ holiday, we don’t shoe-horn them in a regime, flexibility is at the heart

of everything we offer

“Rob’s morning tea round is the only 
thing encouraging me to poke my 
head out of from the emperor-sized 
cocoon, a bed so big I can’t reach any 
sides no matter how hard I starfish and 
stretch across it...”
Jo Davey, The Week Portfolio

Service ethic
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It’s even got a lift...
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Location
Chalet Artemis is in the exclusive Nasserein district of

St. Anton am Arlberg.

The chalet is located 5 minutes walk to the ski lifts & 

10 minutes to the pedestrianised town centre.

Getting Here
Travel to St. Anton am Arlberg is quick and easy with

good road & train links. Unlike many resorts St. Anton

is reached from Innsbruck by a gentle incline via

motorway roads with no windy roads to negotiate.

International Airports
n Innsbruck - 1 hour
n Zurich - 3 hours
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The Skiing
The largest linked ski area
in Austria
St. Anton am Arlberg is a world famous deep 

snow Mecca. It’s not Canada… it’s better.

n 300km piste
n 200km deep snow routes
n Huge ski touring

The Flexibahn lift links St. Anton with the

Lech Zürs area adding a further 305km of lift 

linked skiing.
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Tailored
Service
Service is at the core of Chalet Artemis.

Features
n Staffed chalet

n Driver service in St. Anton am Arlberg

n 6 day breakfast service -
1 day continental

n Bespoke afternoon tea

n 5 evening meals paired with wine

n Bar with selection of drinks

The Team
n Chalet Manager

n Private Chef

n Housekeeping service

Resort driver service
Get chauffeured to the slopes 

each morning & evening in our 

4×4 Volkswagen Caravelle

Pricing (whole chalet)
Weekly - Sunday to Sunday
Prices from: €24,500 - €52,500 per week inc. VAT

“Few places are heaven on earth - 
this is one of them.”

Guest



Sales enquiries

info@chaletartemis.com
+44 (0)7593 279 349 
chaletartemis.com

Chalet Artemis 
Nassereinerstrasse 84 

6580 St. Anton am Arlberg 
Austria




